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Introduction 37
Most trees have a strong ability for structural modification in response to light availability. At 38 the plant scale, leaf distribution has been reported to be more regular and more clumped in 39 doi : 10.1071/FP08051
6/35 %light between 1 and 100%, i.e. from the limit of beech growth in the very shade to open 111 area. Trees were separated in four light classes (Table 1) . Beech height ranged between 0.4 112 and 1.1 m, and included between 110 and 3400 leaves. 113
114
Tree mock-up reconstruction process 115
We only considered leaves in this study. While petioles and branches participate to the 116 modification of canopy architecture and thus, indirectly, to light interception, leaf distribution 117 in space takes into account these features and the time for digitizing the tree (see below) is 118 accordingly reduced. A four-step 3D tree mock-up reconstruction method was developed. 119
First, the HHEMD was used to measure all leaf positions and orientation angles of each tree, 120 and the maximum width and length of each leaf was manually measured with ruler. This step 121 was realised in a non-destructive manner, by digitalizing and measuring the trees directly in 122 their natural environment. Second, 3D laser scans of nine individual leaves per tree (three 123 leaves in each of the lower, middle and upper part of the tree) were produced with the 124 NCLSD. The scans were realised on freshly harvested leaves which were transported (in 125 about one hour of travel) in plastic bag from the Chaîne des Puys to a scanning lab. Third, 126 each set of 3D scanner leaf points was computer processed to extract leaf shape parameters 127 and to produce a normalized triangulated leaf model. Fourth, the triangulated leaf models 128 were positioned in the tree structure according to leaf positions, orientations and dimensions 129 measured in step one. 130
131

HHEMD for capturing leaf position and orientation (first step) 132
A 3Space Fastrack Polhemus HHEMD ( www.polhemus.com ) was used to digitize all leaves 133 in each selected tree. This device is composed of a transmitter and a receiver connected to a 134 For leaf digitizing, the receiver was pointed at the proximal point of the lamina (i.e. the 149 junction between petiole and lamina) and oriented parallel to the midrib and to the mean plane 150 of the lamina (Fig. 1a) . The receiver inclination was visually approximated by the leaf axis, 151
i.e. the line between the proximal and distal points of the midrib. With this orientation, the 152
Euler angles were the midrib azimuth, the midrib inclination and the roll angle of lamina 153 around the midrib (Sinoquet et al. 1998). During digitizing, leaf length and maximum leaf 154 width along the midrib were manually measured with a ruler, and the data were input in the 155 same software PiafDigit. The output of the HHEMD measurements was an ASCII file per 156 tree. Each file contained the list of tree leaves with their maximum width and length, 157 orientation angles and spatial coordinates. The related tree mock-ups with planar leaves were apertures hosting a laser emitting unit and a charge-coupled device (CCD) camera, 165 respectively (Fig. 1b) . 166
The VIVID 910 uses a light-stripe method to acquire object geometry. This technique (Fig. 3 ) 167
consists of emitting a horizontal red laser ray through a cylindrical lens to the object and to 168 convert the reflected light into distance information by using an active triangulation principle. 169
The conversion is achieved through the CCD (here a 640*480 pixels) camera. The process is 170 repeated by scanning the light stripe vertically on the object surface using a rotating mirror. 171
The result is a dense set of 3D points outlining the part of the object which is visible for the 172 CCD. The VIVID 910 is provided with three interchangeable receiving lenses allowing an 173 angular field of view approximately covering 10 cm 2 to 1 m 2 . The recommended scan distance 174 is between 0.6 m and 2.5 m and the scanner resolution, i.e. the distance between two digitized 175 points, varies from 0.039 mm to 0.090 mm according to the lens. An efficient embedded auto 176 focus technology allows automatically detection of the optimal scan distance for a given lens 177 and a given object. The number of digitized points varies with two resolution modes and the 178 ratio between the object size and the CCD field of view. In addition, a 24-bit colour image is 179 captured at the same time by the CCD camera. For our study, the VIVID 910 was driven from 180 the commercial software rapidform2006 (INUS Technology, Seoul, Korea). This industrial 181 software is widely used for computer-aided design issues, and provides a comprehensive suitedoi : 10.1071/FP08051 9/35 of tools designed to process real-world data, from 3D scanning devices control to parametric 183 surface reconstruction. 184
The smallest lens with the fine resolution mode (0.039 mm) was used for capturing the 185 geometry of 99 leaves, i.e. 9 leaves per beech tree. Three leaves were harvested in each of the 186 lower, middle and upper part of the tree. Each of the 99 leaves was positioned in front of the 187 VIVID so that the CCD camera viewed maximum projected area of the leaf (Fig. 1b) . The 188 VIVID was levelled and the leaf axis was set vertically, i.e. parallel to the VIVID Y-axis. 189
Identification of the leaf axis in both the HHEMD and NCLSD data ensured the geometric 190 consistency between 3D data at tree and leaf scales. During our measurements, we overcame 191 segmentation problem related to the use of NCLSD since all digitised points belonged to the 192 scanned leaf. Each 3D digitized leaf included between 10,000 and 30,000 points depending on 193 leaf size. An image of the 3D data points for a digitized medium-sized leaf is given in Fig. 4a . leaf using an angle, which can be interpreted as the aperture angle of the half laminas (Fig. 5) . 222
The quantity S is a ratio of two lengths which represents the level of symmetry of the leaf 223 along its midrib. This ratio is computed for each slicing curve. It is defined as the ratio 224 between the left half-lamina width (i.e. the length of the slicing curve from le left bound of 225 the leaf until the intersection with the midrib) and the total width of the leaf (i.e. the total 226 length of the slicing curve). S varies from 0.0 for a very dissymmetric piece of leaf until 0.5 227 for a perfectly symmetric peace of leaf. Note that the "left" direction is defined by the 228 direction of the negative abscissa (X-) of the coordinate system linked to the laser scanner 229 (Fig 5) . 
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Statistical data analysis 281
The analysis of variance of leaf parameters (table 2) 
Results
290
Leaf morphology 291
The leaf morphology depended on the light available above the plant. Shaded plants were 292 almost flat becoming more bent when exposed to increased light above the plant (Fig. 6) . A 293 quantitative analysis of the leaf morphology parameters showed a significant effect of %light 294 on the following parameters (Table 2) Directional STAR values showed high variation with the elevation angle h of the incident 309 beam direction (Fig. 8) . The main source of variation was the angle between the beam 310 direction and the leaf normal, as directional STAR of a horizontal planar leaf is defined by the 311 sine function sin(h), i.e. STAR ranging from 0 to 1 for h between 0 and 90°. However, 312
directional STAR values of NP leaves showed some deviations with regard to that of a planar 313 leaf. For low elevation angles (h<20°), STAR values of NP leaves was slightly higher than 314 that of planar leaves, while STAR of NP leaves was lesser than that of planar leaves for 315 h>20°. The magnitude of the deviation for both low and high elevation angles was related to 316 %light, with greater deviations for more lighted plants ( Fig. 8 ; P = 0.009). 317
318
Light interception at tree scale 319
STAR SKY values of the whole trees with NP leaves were also lower than those of trees with 320 planar leaves ( Fig. 9 ; slope of the regression line statistically different from the 1:1 line at P < 321 0.0001). In contrast with the leaf scale, the tree STAR SKY decrease when tree was built with 322 NP leaves did not depend on %light, and the magnitude of STAR reduction was a maximum 323 of 3.2% for all light classes. Moreover the higher %light, the lower STAR value, leading to a 324 smaller effect of NP leaves on the absolute STAR SKY value at tree scale. 325
For %light below 40%, tree directional STAR increased with elevation angle (Fig. 10) . statistically different between %light classes at P < 0.0001), with higher STAR values for the 331 more shaded plants (Fig. 10) . For that elevation angles higher than 20° STAR of trees with 332 NP leaves was always slightly lower than that of trees with planar leaves, with the maximum 333 differences being around 45-50° of elevation. The tree in full light showed a particular 334 behaviour with a small bell shaped curve of directional STAR with elevation and only a very 335 slight decrease in case of trees with NP leaves. 
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Discussion 337
A double-digitizing method for 3D plant structure 338
We developed a double-digitizing method to build 3D plants with non-planar leaves (NP 339 leaves). Indeed only one digitizing method would be insufficient for this purpose. Contact 340 digitizers (e.g. hand-held electromagnetic digitizer, HHEMD, used here) are not accurate 341 enough and only allow a rough description of the 3D leaf shape (e.g. Rakocevic et al. 2000) . In consequence, the combination of HHEMD and NCLSD with suitable software turns out to 362 be a reliable approach for rapidly acquiring detailed plant architecture data. A constant 363 problem with such approaches is the validation of the built mock-up, and particularly of the 364 light intercepting surface, i.e. leaf area. What could be a method of reference to measure leaf 365 area, particularly for NP leaves? A flat-bed scanner is probably no more accurate that the 366 scanner laser and in case of discrepancy between both measurements it would be difficult to 367 say which is the "true" leaf area. The same problem is true at the tree scale. It was already 368 assessed by example by Drouet (2003) who compared direct measurements of maize 369 architecture with a 3D-digitization technique. The conclusion was that both techniques were 370 effective; the question is more linked to which resolution we want the spatial data. 371
372
Effect of light availability on the leaf morphology and consequences on light capture 373 ability 374
Non-planar leaf morphology is significantly dependent on light availability, with flatter leaves 375 in shaded environment. This is in agreement with the only study we found on this topic for 376 broad-leaves species (Fleck et al. 2003) . In this previous study, the 3D leaf shape was 377 characterised by the average cross-sectional angle between the leaf halves, which was derived 378 from manual measurements. This angle is similar to the openness angle O used in the present 379 study. For beech leaves, Fleck et al. (2003) found a larger range in openness angles, i.e. 170° 380 to 90-100° for shaded and full lit leaves, respectively. Of course, using the laser scanner 381 method allowed us a more detailed characterization of the 3D leaf shape, showing that several 382 parameters accounting for the 3D shape also responded to light availability (Table 2) . showed that differences between planar leaves and NP leaves in directional light interception 390 is low for low elevation angles and markedly increases for higher elevation angles. 391
At the tree scale, the decrease in hemispherical interception (STAR SKY ) due to NP leaves was 392 a maximum of 3% mainly for the most shaded beeches (Fig. 9 & 10) . The absence of strong 393 differences between light levels might be related to compensation from other structural 394 changes, and among other a higher leaf area density observed in sunny beech plants (e.g. 
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Tables 515 Table 1 
